Name : Pooja Ruhal

Feedback : Few month ago , I got sudden pain in right leg in back. At that time I was
suffering from ear T.B also so in intial days I thought this leg problem is also due to t.b but
with time it was increasing like hell and finally i was not able to bend and walk properly. I
checked at many private hospitals and was told different problem every time , every where
then someone suggested me to go to Aiims and I must thank that person a lot. The lucky
day when i went their and met with doctor was most happiest and relaxing moment. Their
best thing is they give time to every patient irrespective of social profile and listens. They
will try their best to get you understand that disease .I was suffering from Piriformis
syndrome which according to them was not a big problem. But people sitting outside,
holding big profile of their experience made my body so addicted as I was taking 21
medicine per day and wasted lakhs of money also. I wish i could complain for that doctors
for misguiding the patients . When Aiims doctor told me about medicine i was referring
that it could make my problem more complex. They treated that problem with few exercise
only and that's what I call a experience doctor who prefers least medicine and better
understanding .Yes you have to struggle with rush but meeting with doctor once will make
you forget everything else. After completing mine, even I opted this hospital for my mother
and with every new day of treatment , this is making more trust and one bad thing also
happened with me is that ...Now i dont trust on other doctors ;‐) Best service with best
quality with such a low rates index. I am really proud for this hospital that our country has
this
kind
of
service
quality.

